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his grandfather ' Superior Dosset,' the old chap had died
five years before he was born, but he perfectly remembered
how Aunt Ann, born in 1799, used to talk about " that
dreadful Bonaparte—we used to call him Boney, my dear ; "
of how her father could get eight or ten per cent, for his
money ; and of what an impression ' those Chartists ' had
made on Aunts Juley and Hester, and that was long after-
wards. Yet, in spite of all that, look at the Victorian era—
a golden age, things worth collecting, children worth having!
Why not again ! Consols had risen almost continuously
since Timothy died. Even if Heaven and Hell had gone,
they couldn't be the reason ; none of his uncles had believed
in cither, and yet had all made fortunes, and all had families,
except Timothy and Swithin. No ! It couldn't be the
want of Heaven and Hell! What, then, was the reason of
the change—if change there really were ? And suddenly it
was revealed to Soames. They talked too much—too much
and too fast ! They got to the end of interest in this and that
and the other. They ate life and threw away the rind, and
—and	.    By the way, he must buy that picture of
George's ! . . . Had these young folk more mind than his
own generation ? And if so—why ? Was it diet ? That
lobster cocktail Fleur had given him the Sunday before last.
He had eaten the thing—very nasty ! But it hadn't made
him want to talk. No ! He didn't think it could be diet.
Besides—Mind ! Where were the minds now that equalled
the Victorians—Darwin, Huxley, Dickens, Disraeli, even old
Gladstone ? Why, he remembered judges and advocates
who seemed giants compared with those of the present day,
just as he remembered that the judges of James his father's
youth had seemed giants to James compared with those of
Soames' prime. According to that, mind was steadily
declining. It must be something else. There was a thing
they called psycho-analysis, which so far as he could under-

